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Fersonal.How to Hake a ‘Program.
ln^ra^to"the‘makfng^t‘a'program: Mrs. Donald R. Roy (nee Hood of 

to'I^aklng a program, the ttrst thing Sioux City), will receive for the first 
* beconsidered, after a time at the home of ' the former s

careful Section o, the numbero ie the .Mrs^Arthur Haw^lS Me-

ssw a™ars.ca sr^ssr- » **• *-*the gay, the serious, the Joyous, snouiu 
always be placed. In contrast, for con- 

mood In expression mars or 
the effect of even the best

SCAPES.
3 St. Enoch-square.

.pe business in city.

DIRECTORS.
1, UNDERTAKE* 
,MER, 385 Tonga, 
me Main 931.
CERS.
NER QUEEN AND" t 

Phone Main 4696. 
IWARE.
HARDWARE CO., I 

-st., Leading. Hard-

Mrs. Fred G. Mara (nee Blight), and E MANUFACTURERS’(i [t £ *’

\ SALEMiss Jessie Me Nab will receive with 
Mrs. Wright to-day at 278 Jarvle- 
etreet.

tinutty of 
destroys

ii
W. A. Preeton. M.L.A., Mise Pree- 

_ | ton, and Mrs. Preston-Wilson, who 
have been at the Queen’s, have now 
taken a furnished house at 480 Huron- 
street, and will remain for the winter 
months.

»

Asongs.
••For instance, one or 

songs should be followed by brighter 
add morte joyous ones, incidentally ex 
erclslng care that several numbers in 
the same time—two-four or three-four, 
as the case may be—do not follow each 
other, for that leads only to monotony, 
the very thing we desire to avoid. It 
is well to begin a recital with some
thing along simple lines, and of a char
acter general in Its appeal- The pro

whole should gradually in- 
in brilliancy as it progresses, In-

two quieter

.K, cutlery and hard- - 
[en W. Phone Main ":j J??8

1*7 y
iVE REPAIRS FOR 
Ja. In Canada. 380 

Phone Main 626L 
ALISTS.
d OINTMENT cures i 
b. Varicose Veins,
misrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. !

DEALERS.
, (successor to J. 8. 
and Spirits, 523 ana 

reel. Phone North 
ittention to mall cr-- 
ir price list.

BIROS.
ITORfc, 109 Queen-st.

,

jjk * I rHIS GREAT EVENT continues to attract throngs 
• 1 of particular people ; our store is crowded every hour
of every day, and we hope that the many customers who have 
had to wait will appreciate our position and pardon any apparent 
neglect. Only our determination to turn our big stock into 
cash is the reason for the immense reductions—the garments 
are all the product of our own factory, and as such need no 
comment as to genuine high grade quality and exclusive style. 
Our offerings for Monday will create fresh enthusiasm, and we 
would advise you to shop in the morning if possible*#

The Chamberlain Ohaptegsd?1 
Imperial Order of the Daugh'tr- 
the Empire will meet. on Wednesday 
at 3 o'clock in the Canadian Insti
tute.

f the 
rs of

1

•\\
gram as a 
crease
traducing the more effective numbers 
toward the close. To follow any other 
course would produce an anti-climax.”

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.The monthly meeting of the Round 
Table Club will be he$d at Evangelia 
House, corner of Queen and Power- 
streets. to-day, at 3.30 p.m. Miss H. 
M. Hill will give the address of the 
afternoon.

5998—A Charming Waist In Plaid 
Taffeta.

Plaid taffeta in shades of tan and 
dull blue was used in the development 
of this simple, girlish waist, which Is 
one of the prettiest among the new de
signs for young girls. Tucks over the 
shoulders give a graceful fulness that 
renders the mode exceedingly becom
ing. The open neck is finished by a 
rolling collar of plain blue silk, which is 
also used for the removable chemi
sette and straps that ornament the 
front and turned back cuffs. If short 
sleeves are not desired they may be 
lengthened by the deep cuffs. Several 
materials are adaptable, such 
hair, silk, challls, wool .
linen. For a girl of 16 years 3 1-2 yards 
of 27-lnch material will be required.

Misses’ Blouse. No. 5998. Sizes for 
15, 16 and 17 years.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
ten cents In sliver or stamps.

*

Fads in Dress From Paris.
;

“Parla has struck a new note of nov
elty this year in the hat pins It Is dis
playing," writes the noted authority,
Grace Margaret Gould, In The Wo
man’s Home Companion. “They give 
the French touch, many a time, to a 
hat which would not be noticed with
out them. Surely they are odd enough 
to attract attention. One of the new
est is a little parasol made of china 
and charmingly colored. You can buy 
ft, in fact, in many colors. If you hap
pen to have a purple hat, you will have 
no trouble at all to select a parasol hat
pin to blend with It, for they are shown Mre Charles C. Cummings will re
in many variations of the violet and j ctAxe at her residence, 6 May-street, 
purple shades. The pin is gilt, and so ! Rosedale. on Tuesday afternoon, and 
are the ribs of the parasol. In point of i afterwards on the first Tuesday of 
size the fashionable hat pin grows each month during the season, 
and grows, and one would have a long 
and hard search in Paris If they were 
looking for a small hat pin, such as 
we all,used a few years ago.

“Many of the high novelty hat pins in 
the form of a large- gilt or silver ball 
have a surprisingly novel feature. They 
are known as the perfume hat pins.
The upper .part of the ball Is perforat
ed, and thru the little holes one detects 
a perfume.

“Simplicity In hair dressing is out of 
date. Puffs and then more puffs Is the 
rule, and to top It all, the most elabo
rate of hair ornaments are used. If 
they are chosen with wisdom, so that 
they are sure to be becoming, they 
really add very much to one’s appear
ance.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
General Hospital Alumnae will t>- held 
at the Canadian Institute to-morrow 
at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. James Leltch, 30 Dunbar-roed, 
will not be at home until the finit 
Monday in February.

Mrs., Frank P. JujokLs will be at 
•home at 299 Grace-street on Wednes
day for the first time since her mar
riage end afterwards on -the third 
Wednesday of each month.

m 4
*59. r[SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO.. 6X- 
[nlths, 98 Victoria-it. 
1174 .

«
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Bay-street, manufac- 
klnds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders’ 
nd brass goods; 

[ work for builders; 
ade to ordpr. Phone

Ias mo- 
batiste and nIsabella Fox MuffsMink Muffs, 6.95 ■

!

Large Imperial style, eiderdown beds, brown 
lining, silk wrist cord. Regular $16.50 ; 
sale price

PillowLarge Natural River Mink Imperial and 
Muffs, beautifully striped. Regular $10 and 
$12.50; sale price ..... .............................. ...

TINGS AND HATS.
TSTON. 415 ‘ ParUa- 
>pposite Gerrard. N.

6.95 8.75 4*Mr. and Mrs. David Stouffer are set
tled In their home, 55 Czar-street, 
where Mrs. Stouffer will be at home 
on the second and fourth Thursdays.

Mrs. Cotting, 15 South Drive, will 
receive to-day and afterwards on the 
first and second Mondays.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman will re
ceive to-day and not again till the 
first Monday in March.

Dr. James McCullough of Spadina- 
avenue has returned from a pleasant 
holiday visit to New York and Cuba.

Thibet Muffs, 2.95 Royal Ermine MuffsPattern Department1 STOVES AND 
NGES. Black Thibet Muffs. Regular $6; sale 

price 2.95 Beautiful $45 and $50 Muffs, large pillow and Imper
ial styles, trimmed with genuine ermine tails, lined 
with white satin, and finished with silk 
wrist cords. Sale price.............................

Toronto World
F .rdth. .be.. ..item to

MAMS............ .................. .
‘ADDRESS..................................... ......

1 * e V4 noted-(Giro n*e of Child’» 
cr Ills.* Pattern

'GHGS. 371 YONGE- 
to, fohSjf’inice heater 
[r Range. A1 white 
bid. Phone M. 2854.

Ê FRAMING.
t. 431 Spadina—Open 
one College 600.
INTING.
R.VARD, 246 Spadina. 

College 686.
DURANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
punters, open day and 
[venty-flve cent break- 
Is and suppers, isos. 
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos. 38 to 50. 

b MACHINES.
& CO., 144 Vlctor.a- 

ks for Jones’ hlerh- 
[acturing and family 
phone Main 4923.
I MESSENGERS.
[VICE. “REX” MES- . 
Lombard-street. Main 

I rate for stores.

ND FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queen W.

\

29.75Thibet Boas, 2.95
Black Thibet Boas. Regular $6; sale price 2.95 Royal Ermine Ties7

Beautiful large Ties, paddle-end shape, 65 
inches long. Regular $40 to $45 ; sale price$145 to $165 Persian Lamb 

Jackets, 110.00
24.75Two very pretty dances were given 

on Tuesday and Wednesday last when 
"Bunches of .gold grapes are used In the Misses Sternberg entertained 150 

making very pretty head dresses. Often- of their pupils. The former dance was 
times the wired band on which they held at Simpson Hall from 4 to 7 p.m. 
are mounted Is- covered with a twist of and was for Junior members, while 
tulle exactly matching the gown in 1 the latter -took place at St. George’s 
color. Or the band may be gold braided ] Hall from 7 to 11 p-m. for the senior 
or plain with an embroidered design , classes. Both these affairs were very

d ■ everyone left with 
Jns of appreciation. The 
j>eared in fancy dress- 
■ of the effects being _

] AT THE THEATRES J

Isabella Fox Muffst Persian Lamb Jackets, extra choice fur, military, 
reefer, and Imperial style, 24 to 26 inches 11A A A 
long. Regular $145 to $165, for..............1IV.Uw

-• In the new chatelaine animal style, an ex
tremely beautiful muff. Regular $15, for 8.75To-night playgoers will -have their 

first opportunity to welcome Hattie 
Williams as a star, 
comes to -the Princess with what is 
pronounced to be the -most costly com
pany Charles Frohman lias organized. 
The production is the musical comedy, 
"Little Cherub,” which rati almost 
all season at the Criterion Theatre), 
and bas long rune to its credit In 
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
other cities. The company Is led by 
the clever Henry V. Donnelly, for 
many years of Donnelly and Girard; 
James Blakeley, one of the beet Eng
lish comedians in -the business, many 
others, and a large chorus cf pretty 
girls. Miss Williams will introduce at 
each performance her -Impersonations 
of Maude Adams. Ethel Barrymore, 
Rose Stahl, William Gillette and other 
celebrities. On account of the length 
of the performance the curtain will 
rise at 8 o’clock for the evenings and 
at 2 for the matinees, Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Miss Williams

Alaska Sable Muffs$350 Alaska Seal Jackets 
249.00

worked upon It. At the sides the grapes successful,__ 9*
are caught • with one bunch always , many express! 
fastened toward the back. Green grapes pupils /ail ap 
with à silvery tinge are also used, and j costume, sons 
a very smart and unusual head dress ! very beautiful. During the afternoon 
to wear with a purple or violet gown Is j games were played, and prizes given 
made of a braided band of gold cord 1 ,bhe winners. Supper was served at 
and purple velvet, with the grapes I individual tables, and three Jack 
themselves deep purple in color Homer pies full of surprises supplied

“Gold roses are also used to pictur- €ajch Suest with a souvenir. In the 
esque advantage in the hair. It’s a evening - dancing was the principal 
fétçhlng little fad to have the girdle of form, of entertainment all the young 
one’s evening gown fastened at the in,to t(h? ,splri*
hack with a gold rose and a drooping danpt . efe<trt ^
bud or two, and then to wear in the me'r<?1’ w™dh took place In the early 
Voi- « h-.j -, evening, di-siplayed the pretty costumesvtlvet wkh » /oM La u very effectively. Many of the pax-
leaves canvh t at* each a ents and friends of the dancers lined

T V ,' v «he hall and filled the spectators’ gal-
VT- A _ ? a ^ag lery. Supper was daintily served from

,,, / " i>,,nOVeltJ 8 known a bUf[et table decorated with red
. ba?" s ,of grey shaded candalabra and centrepiece of

—. . ^ *h a frogskin applied to it. re(j carnations and fern. Among those
The skin Is most realistic looking and present were Misses Dorothy and
8 n a shade Just a tint lighter than G-rayneth Shannon, Reda and Jeyn 

the suede used for the bag. I nee. Leah McCarthy, Miss Edith and
Bags of colored leather, S&rtieetar- -Master Arthur Gosh, Betty McMur- 

ly in purple, green and pink, are very rich, Geraldine O’Grady, Armorel and 
much the fashion both in Paris and John Drynan, Ernest Benjamin, Miss 
London.’’ Kathleen, and Masters Lewis and Nor

man Samuel, Gwendolyn l*cWhinney, 
Marjorie Twitcheli, Dorothy Laen, 
Bonnie Bonnell, Norah Bungay, Gert
rude McGill, Reta Haynes, Misses Da 
Costa, Master Willie Da Costa, Rod
erick and Malcolm Hallam, Donald 
McLaughlin, Miss Mildred and Mr. 
Reginald Bedells, Ethel Trees, '"««es 
Hoehner, Woodruffe and many others.

Large Imperial Shapes, very finest quality, satin lin
ing, and eiderdown beds, finished with silk wrist 
cord. Regular $13.50 to $15; sale price

»

With erery one of these Jackets we give a certificate 
guaranteeing them to be genuine Seal. The linings 
are of beautiful brown satin, and every detail in the 
making of these coats has been thoroughly inspected 
before going into the showrooms. This is an excep
tional offer and affords the season’s greatest oppor
tunity to secure a Seal Jacket. Regular 
$350; sale price ...... ............................ ..

y

9.00
Hudson Bay Sable Muffs

Large pillow and Imperial and tab shapes. 
Regular $125 and $150; sale price.......... 75.00 f 'ULORS.

RN COMPANJ, “Star 
ve removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-3t., 

-st. Main 4857.
| AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and Re
sist, 128 Yonge-streeL

249.00
Hudson Bay Sable TiesIsabella Fox Stoles Beautiful four-skin scarfs and throw-overs, finished

with heads and tails. Jugular $75 to $100 ; 
sale price........ ...............................................
$65 MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS,............
$15 PERSIAN LAMB TIES ,.
$15 PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS
MEN’S NO. \ QUALITY BEAVER n 7C 
QAUNTLBTS. Regular $15; sale price.... »/• « D

Large Two-Skin Stoles, finished with natural fox tail 
and claws, lined with brown satin. Regular
price $20 ; sale price ........................................
MINK MUFFS. Regular $25 to $30, for .... 17.76
$16 TO $20 MINK ORAVATS . >
$60 AND $65 LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS 49.00 
MEN’S PERSAN
CAPS. Regular $15 ; sale price

55.008.75 ■-13.
During Mise Ida Conquest’s three 

-weeks’ engagement, which will com
mence to-night, at ‘the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, Toronto women will have 
much to talk about, and admire, In 
the gowns which this noted actress 
will wear. Meetly al-1 her costumes 
are Imported from London and Paris. 
The first play that she will produce 
will be “The Girl With the Green 
Eyes," a four-act drama, toy Clyde 
Fitch, In which she will make her ap
pearance to-night, 
been spared, and the production will 
'be as complete as it is possible to 
make it. The management wish to 
contradict the rumor that there will 
'be an advance in prices during Miss 
•Conquest’s stay In Toronto. Such is 
not the case, and the only change will 
toe that matinees will 'be given only 
on Thursday and Saturday. All seats 
will be reserved, for both the matinee 
and evening -performances, including 
the ladles’ balcony.

47.50CCONISTS.
Wholesale and retail to
ll rders promptly a.t- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

west.

18.759.75 r—f
a ' I8.75 l

LAMB DRIVING 10.00The Suffraget Movement.ART.
IHSTER — portrait^' 
looms 24 West King-

I
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—After a visit 

to this country to investigate the move
ment for women's suffrage, Mrs. Cob- 
den Sanderson, the English "suffra
gette,” sailed for home Saturday on the 
steamship Lusitania. Mrs. Sanderson 
said:

“My trip to America has shown Tne 
that the best women In America are 
making valiant efforts In the move
ment for woman’s suffrage. By the best 
women I mean the women of the work
ing classes. I do not mean the women 
of the upper classes, because the lat
ter are Indifferent to the work, 
labor organizations, too, are beginning 
to help. With the labor organizations 
united In tfce work, nothing can stop 
the suffragette ends."

Mrs. Cobden Sanderson predicted that 
In England woman’s suffrage would be 
an accomplished fact In five years.

-v

CELLERS-fOUGH CUR CO., LIMITED
244-246 VJ YONGE STREET, Cor. Louisa

4,.,No expense has
TINGS, YACHT, POR- 
photo or sketch. 89

ed
Mrs. A. D. Fisher, 4 East Rox- 

borough-street, will receive to-day and 
to-morrow for the first time this sea
son, and the second Monday and 
Tuesday of each following month.

OFING.

aIRON SKYLIGHTS, 
rs, cornices, etc. Doug- 
-lulde-street West. ed * L

Mrs. George D'Arcy Chadwick will 
receive on Tuesday at her apartments 
in the St. George and afterwards on 
the first and second Tuesday.

NTS TO LET. IKThe
tosses abouit as the they were feathers.
Others on the bill are Dave Lewis,
World and Kingston, dancing and sing
ing specialty; Bolivia!r and Kremer, At the Gayety, John L. Sullivan and 
exponents of physical culture; -Dixon Jake Kllraln, famous in the animals of
Bros., musical grotesques; Murphy and fistic ana, will be the head-line attrac-
Francis, coon songs, and the kineto- tion In an exhibition boxing bout, show- 
graph. ing some of the blows which put both

in the championship class years ago.
The Golden Crook Burlesquers will

enfcertain-

junetton with Miner’s American Bur
lesquers. The PneumaticWalker say they have been away from 

home ’for five years—three in "In 
‘Dahomey’’ and two in “Abyssinia”— 
but have this season returned to Dixie 
—"Bandanna Land.”

IN ALL PART8 O 
ree information. 
Agency Co.,’ Limited, 
jen evenings.

E MOVING.

IBi 1 The “Corn Song,” -the opening num
ber of the new Williams and Walker 
success, ”Bandanna Land,” which will 
open at the Grand this evening, por
trays how the darkey years ago used 
to voice -his woes In song out in the 
com fields.
-his ambitions, his longings, out there 
"slngm* an' listenin’ fo’ 'da din-nn 
ho’n," then “singin’ an’ waitin’ ’till 
night comes on.” It is a tuneful bit 
of melody and prepares the audience 
for the good songs to follow. “Ban
danna Land" -has Just enough plot to 
make a centre 
comedy, songs 
Particularly attractive Is the music, 
and In some instances it is more than 
-merely, tuneful, 
care l?as been taken in training the 
ohorv* and soloists is at all times ap
parent. The scenes are laid In the 
northern part of Georgia, and show 
the picturesque side of southern hcmc- 
llfe and landscape. Williams and

Friends of Leo Vendante will regret 
to hear of his sudden illness of pneu
monia.

IV-
:

Clothes WasherA SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.
An eminent physician states th^t he 

has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful In the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system, 
few doses will relieve- the most severe 
pains in the back, arising from disor
dered kidneys and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription is 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb tak
en In dessertspoonful do-ses^ In water 
after meals and at bedtime. These 
inexpensive ingredients are obtainable 
at any reliable drug store. 1

Jamas O’Neill, America's foremost 
tragedian, will visit Toronto next week 
after an absence of several years, and, 
■will present three of his famous plays, 
“Monte Crtsto,’’ “Vtrgindus and "Julius 
Caesar." The engagement will be an 
important one in theatricals, as. it is 
the first -time Mr. O’Neill has appear
ed in this city at other than high 
prices. During the week at the Grand 
the Tegular hou-se prices will prevail.

% -
I'lNO AND RAISING 
hson. 97 Jarvls-street. He -had no one to tell of

ONLY
A Common Cold,

At the Star this week, Robert Fitzslm-
with his ' provide the usual theatrical

SÆ forT^T The* sk’etch ' jrost ' ^utff üV^M^p^ve 

is refined, and is baaed on actual lacts ( le&que.
dialog Lanky* toul^T  ̂came* to I*he International Amaigama-ted 
dialog y „ , ,    • Aimusement Co. was incorporated at
nnnerhing the bag With one blow he Albany. N.Y., teat week with a capi-
sniashes the strong sash cord aau se. ds ,100’<f° to î°^trol /_hr8e

e ball flying over the heads of t>m«e. «ub-compantes, and executed con,tracts 
ated in the orchestra. Fitzsimmons w 1 ^ a number of »ta«e favor tes of 

appears at every performance in con- 1^ifTn^!?na Herbert Kelcey,
1 •* Effle Shannon, Mary Phaw, and the

Canadian actress, Roselle Krott. who 
is also the wife of Ernest Shipman, 
are among those whose future will be 
guided by this new company. Ernest 
F-Hlpman is the president and general 
manager. Laura Burt and Henry 
Stanford will also 'be included in the 

’-1st of celebrities, and next season will 
be seen in one of the recent Eng, _ . 
successes, ,which will give them entree 
to nutte a lengthy engagement in New 
York City.

'f '
Manufactured In Toronto, Unt. (Is a new 

lnventjon patented). This Is a handy 
household article, and should be in every 
home, because It saves labor, time and 
hard work.

Write us for a catalogue and a list of 
testimonials.

Good Agents always wanted. Address 
W. C. PERRY 4 CO.,

228 Wilton-avemie, Toronto, Ont.

lES WANTED.
SH FOR GENT’S SEC-I 
vole. Bicycle Munson.

.

Vabout which the 
and dances cluster.

He claims that a veryAND CARTAGE. :flooted. Pneumonia, Bronehitia, Asthma, 
lOstorth or Oonsumptisa is the result. Get 
*id of it at once bj taking Dr. Weed’s 
Horw^y Pme Syrnp.
I Obstinate oougbe yield to its grateful 
bwdbsng action, and in the racking, perris- 
•eut sough, often present in Oaneemptive 

it gives prompt and sure relief.\ln 
;*WHms and Bronchitis it is a eneeessfU

easy arid
1—tiiral, eoahtieg the seSsrer to enjoy reNj 
Ibsahing sleep and often eŒeotiag a per-

"Our Friend Fritz," a musical drama 
pure and simple, Is the offering ait the th 
Majestic this week. A generous ^ 
c-mount of comedj— at times almost 
oer&hadows the melodramatic tendency 
of the play, and the effect of the en- 
tire play is softened by tile eongs in-J 
traduced by Joe Hortiz. The plot -has / 
to do with tf robbery of the United 
S-t-aitee mail, and secondarily develops 
a search for hidden wealth around an 
old mill. In it are embraced the 
Usual pair of villains, e wrongly ac
cused girl, 'her stubborn father and 
oompessilonate mother; “Our Friend 
Fritz” and his waif assistant, and 
the three necessary comedy parts.
The play is said to -be considerably 
above the average of musical dramas.
The cast is an exceptionally capable 
one. Joe Hortiz, as Fritz Schiller, 
makes a decidedly good impression. A 
remarkably high tenor voice, used ef
fectively in yod-les, adds greatly to his 
work.

"ARTAGE AND STOR-, 
tfiovod and hoisted, 
moving vans, 300 Col

li iitu. ed7

167That the greatest

PTof. Walton, magician, will contri
bute new numbers.

♦andÎ FURNITURE 
ule an-i single furniture 
the oldest and most re

el- Storage and Cartage, PLYMOUTH Collapsed at Curling Rink.
MORRISBURG, Jan.ll.—ÿlugh Mont

gomery, merchant tailor, died suddenly 
htere last night. He retired from ac
tive business six years ago and took 
up his residence In Toronto last year. 
He returned to Morrisburg during the 
holidays, visiting friends and relatives. 
Last night he went to the curling rink. 

., , TT-„ ,. , _ .. and while not taking any active part
. t Plc.ure^ Hall (Association H° 11 jn the game, he did deliver two stones. 

tî1!® week the program of moviincr i Shortly after he suddenly collapsed 
-rictunee. will be cortinued. All t-h<*
T-loturee are absc'u’ely r.ew to To
ronto, and are of either an instructive 
or amusing character, 
comr'e'e change In program on Mon
day, Wedncscay and F’-idav. 
able picture to-day is that of the 
F-rman Aeroplane, the com petit ~r of 
Santos-Dumont, and the airship !s 
shown in its full flight in the competi
tion for the “ Deu tech-An- h de-rc'n” 
prize. Other subjects are the Indian 
love-story with its Hiawa-’han scenes, 
the sailor’s practical Joke, t-he quack 
doctor and a colored transformation 
eewe so t-treotive to. ♦-•-» Utile o"«i. 
entitled “The Secret of Wizardy.” Geo!
J. Bannister, the eminent tenor,- and

tie. • is so famous for its Gin that dis
tillers all over the world “adopt” 
the name Plymouth for their 
gins.

riwdy, rendering breathingBY SURGEONS.

Doctors Hove Raised Fees
"Yes, sir," reran 

nent physician, 
don’t think It’s right in 
hard times.

“As a protest I give this valu- 
prescrlptlon 
hundreds)

Minneapolis Firemen Get More Pay. 
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 12.—The city 

'council committee has raised all fire de
ls— cm , - .  .we pant ment salaries 10 per cent., and this
j*1*’ Toweeeed, lockpoct, N.S., action will undoubtedly be ratified by 

»ntee! «I feel it my duty to let yon coun^j. The advances are: Chief
“°w * *y experience with Ik-. Wood s §Y-gInear, from $3575 to $4042; first assist- 
Norwey Pine Syrup. I was troubled with ant chief, $2210 to $2431; second assist- 
• cold end severe oeugfa ell the time, and ant chief, $1957 to $2164; captains, $1800 
v«ry tavern spells of Asthma. The doctors to $1980; lieutenants, $1046 to $1149; first 
did all they ooola for me, but ooald only grade pipemen, truckmen and drivers, 
give me relief for a short time. I happened $987 to $1086.

••• your medicine advertieed ana pur- _
thm. battles, end it geve megreU j Organ^ Buying Made Easy.

reliU, and I do not coach st all I do not Should stey home be without a mufrt- 
kiow U «vnemm ». fi» «kit cal instrument when one can buy an^gan of a well-known maker at $20. $30 

e ” rmm or J45 an<1 pay for the same at the
_ _ rate of 50c a week? Helntzman 4 Co., I

Dj- Woods Norway Pme Syrup 88 tea.' Limited. .115-117 West King-street, To- j 
per bottle at all dealer*. Put up in yellow , rc.nt0- have probably one hundred of j 
wrapper, and three pme trees the trade these organe in stock, which have come 

Rteoee substitutes. There is only to them In exchange In selling 'heir 
•as Norway Pine Syrup aad that one is famous piano, which must be cleared: j 

Weed's. 1 out quickly. I Va:

b VETERINARY COL- 
-.1. Temperance-street, 

L: y-open day and night. 
October. Tei, Main 86L

The only 
gin made

rked a proml- 
ey have, and I 

these llEMBER OF THE ROT- 
t Veterinary Surgeons. 
13 Bathui st-^fire^L Tel«- in(which has

to all sufferers
able 
cured
from La Grippe, Colds, Coughs. 
Bronchitis, Croup. Throat and 
Lung Diseases, free of charge." 

It is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.

Plymouth 
bears this 
label-

He was removed 
to the waiting room, medical aid was 
summoned, but he never regained con
sciousness, death resulting from heart 
failure.

and fell on the Ice.

S TO RENT. There ’s a
f'ICES. SINGLE OR IN 
-if Hamilton Chambers, 
.lilnc, 4th floor. Bank 

Hon. 41

A not- :-iMinnie Sellgman and William Bram- 
well head the bill at Shea’s The ■ tre th's 
week In a cme-act comedy called “A
Dakota Widow.” Mise Sellgman was ___
for many seasons prominent in both the POiTF^ PI YHflllTH IeIN . Daly and Frohman forces, while Wit- UU/ilLJ ILIIUUU1U 
Ham Brcmwell Is a clever and ver»VID 
actor. The special attraction is Paul 

i Conchas, known as Kaieer Wilhelm's 
mil Ran* Hercules. He Is little short of 

j a giant In stature and such .trifle® a® 
y . 50-pound cannon balls he Juggles and

All others are 
imitations. Drink Cook’s icttoo Root Compound:

- — The great Uterine Tonic, and 
P^L-Only aafo effectual Monthly 
W-ter. itc -.miaioron which women can 

depend. Sold in three degreee 
St of strength—No. 1, fa ; {Te. 3; 

A lOdegreco stronger, Ç8; No. 3, 
BF* T tor special cases, $5 per box. 
W -, J Sold by all druggists, or sent
/ J prepaid on receipt of price.
/ 'L. Free pamphlet. Address: T»E;

RlW *DM1SlC0.,TOeeKT», On I. tiormtrty fTtadsotyl

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessert
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours. 
Tills formula can be filled 

any reliable drug store.

Dr.LEGAL CARDS. ter mi
hiNSTON—ALEXANDER 
|uih Johnston, Barristers. JAMES BUCHANAN 4 CO.. Limited. 

Export Agents. J
--at Sole Conodi— 

Aient.D. O. ROBUN, Toronto,
D ACCOUNTANTS.

CO..MORGAN AND 
t-countants,’ 2U Kins-*
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